Distribution of inhaled 99mtechnetium labelled ultrafine carbon particle aerosol (Technegas) in human lungs.
Using a gamma camera, we quantified the topographical intrapulmonary distribution of inhaled 100 ml boluses of Technegas (TG), an ultrafine dispersion of carbon aggregates labelled with 99mTc, and 133Xenon (Xe) in six seated, normal subjects, inhaling from residual volume (RV) and from within a 1 l volume range above functional residual capacity (FRC) at a flow less than 0.5 l.s-1. Following inspiration of air to total lung capacity (TLC) counts were recorded during a 20 s breathhold. Twenty min after administration of the final TG bolus (TGF) counts were again recorded (TG20). Upper (U), middle (M) and lower (L) zones, as well as central (C) and peripheral (P) regions were identified in each lung. The relative fractional concentration (Fr) of TG and Xe was calculated for all zones after RV and FRC boluses, using counts obtained during Xe equilibration. The U/M or U/L ratios for XeFr did not differ significantly from those for TGFr (paired t-test; p greater than 0.1). The P/C count ratio constitutes a penetration index, which for TG was 1.07 +/- 0.13 (mean +/- SD) that of Xe. After correction for radioactive decay, TG20 counts were no different from TGF counts. The results suggest that the intrapulmonary distribution and penetration of TG in normal lungs is no different from Xe and that stable deposition in the lung periphery makes TG suitable for multiple-view imaging of ventilation distribution.